Dear Editor

After the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) and Avian Flu pandemics we see another in the making; Swine Flu. As we take to fighting them with new weaponry we should also be in control of those that are already established.

In the near future of immunology, a one-cure-all panacea might evolve. In the cutting edge we foresee memory type lymphocyte transfusion. Mature memory type lymphocytes are known to directly induce and guide the developments of the hematopoietic cells [@bib1]. We propose that these cells be taken from elder individuals, whose immunity has seen them through many a battle with diseases over time, and be transfused in small quantities, sufficient to direct the development of other lymphocytes, into young infants. This, of course, is only after testing for blood group and other compatibilities.

These cells can now direct the production of antibodies and other necessary arsenal to combat infectious agents the body was never exposed to. Pooling from various donors with similar compatibility profiles would be the order of the day. Vaccines currently in vogue would become redundant.

Mammal trials in this arena would do much justice to the current state of health affairs.
